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AVer 60V2B10000AL video conferencing accessory Camera mount
Black

Brand : AVer Product code: 60V2B10000AL

Product name : 60V2B10000AL

L-Type Wall Mount
AVer 60V2B10000AL. Product type: Camera mount, Product colour: Black, Placement supported: Wall.
Width: 248 mm, Depth: 60 mm, Height: 316 mm. Country of origin: Taiwan, Products per master (outer)
case: 3 pc(s). Package width: 264 mm, Package depth: 210 mm, Package height: 332 mm

Features

Product type * Camera mount
Product colour * Black
Placement supported Wall
Brand compatibility AVerMedia
Compatible products PTC500S

Weight & dimensions

Width 248 mm
Depth 60 mm
Height 316 mm
Weight 4.61 kg

Logistics data

Country of origin Taiwan
Products per master (outer) case 3 pc(s)
Harmonized System (HS) code 8473308000

Packaging data

Package width 264 mm
Package depth 210 mm
Package height 332 mm
Package weight 5.05 kg

Packaging content

Quantity * 1
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